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■ .11 r—Make More Profit
out o the most valuable product o the farm by 

purchasing a Cream Separator which 
gets all the cream.
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MAKE STABLE CLEAEG 3
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1VEasy For Your Boy 1

!THE “PREMIER *» '
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GET HIM A BT MANURE CARRIERf
- and he can do all the stable work In half-an-hour—easy. Don’t drive him to the 

work any more. If you put in a BT Manure Carrier he’ll be glad to have to clean 
the stable. He’ll want to do it. He can take out four wheelbarrow loads at a 
time with the BT. He can push it out and dump it on the pile or into the wagon 
in a jiffy. There's no heavy, hard work at all, It will pay you to Investigate the 
BT Manure Carrier. Get our catalogue and prices to-day. Don't wait. It will 
pay for itself before winter’s over in the dirty, tedious labor It saves.

MAIL POSTCARD NOW FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.
k ► jj
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IBEATTY BROS.,™, fe«&gTrade in your old separator which is losing you the price of an up-to-date 

“PREMIER” every year. Ask our agents for particulars 
or write us direct.yywm We also make Horse Stable Fittings, Feed Carriers, 

Steel Stalls, etc.. Please mention if 
you want catalogues.
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PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR CO. — üW
FOR YOIR FARM,VOIR HOME.YOIR FACTORY

FOR EVERY POWER PURPOSE
IWinnipeg. Man. Toronto, Ont. St. John, N. B.
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mwith New Featuree and 
Latest Improvements.A Gilson “Goes-Like-Sixty” Engine /I!is•.MORE VALUE 

MORE POWER
MORE SERVICE 

MORE SATISFACTION7 REASONS WHY y
Does satisfaction mean anything to you ? 

Does money saved In fuel. In time. In repairs 
A and ex pen* bills appeal to you? Get 

Gilson Facta, and find out how the Gilson 
00-SPEED engine doee the greatest variety

/TlPSO yieWPvT of work—how it gives the maximum satis- .
// W/ \/ /\ \jff faction—eaves money In equipment, and
CI Lw V/ L# yields 100% service at lowest coat. Every

engine covered by a cast-iron guarantee. 1 
The New Gilson 5. 6 and 8 h.-p. engines, equipped with our new friction dutch pulley, with 

five removable rims, each of a different diameter. Change to the proper speed for any Job in 
five minutes. A NEW and EXCLUSIVE GILSON FEATURE. ,

We also make 60-SPEED engines in IM and 3 h.-p. sises. These are mounted on truck 
with line shaft and five interchangeable pulleys, and pump-jack. Drop us a card to-day. and 
we will send you full descriptive literature. We are making special prices to the first purchaser of 
one of these engine, in every locality. Write NOW. Agents wanted.
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You want to know why we think your choice of a gasoline engine should 
be the Renfrew-Standard. FIRST—Because it is the latest type of gasoline 
engine offered for sale in Canada. SECOND—Because the

;. Renfrew / Standard f -1

i 1the engine can be closely regulated. 
SIXTH—Because it is economical 
on gasoline. SEVENTH—Because 
it is guaranteed for 5 years, by the 
same company who built and stand 
behind the famous “Standard” 
Cream Separator. Many other 
points of superiority fully covered 

Gasoline Engine Bulletin.

starts without cranking, thus elim
inating the only dangerous, labor
ious and exasperating features of 
gasoline engines. THIRD — Be
cause the Renfrew-Standard is so 
perfectly balanced it does not 
require to be anchored or fastened 
down. FOURTH — Because the 
carburetor is of simple construction 
and proper proportion to make a 
perfect mixture. FIFTH—Because

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD., 120 York St, 60ELPH, ONT. ;
——m———u ;
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Write for a copy. “The gun’s most worthy of regard 

Which shoots the closest and shoots hard. 
Many shoot very dose, but still 
So weak they oft’ner wound than kill".3- ' '

A ?

^ Shooting, i.e. the regular distribution of the shot combined 
with efficient penetration, the force that kills is only obtain- 

y/ able by the GREENER system of choke boring, and since 
the Great Field Trials of 1875 where superioity over all other 
competitors was conclusively demonstrated, tne GREENER 

w ' has maintained its reputation against all comers and is to- 
ie World’s Best Gun. See next week’s ad.. 

Catalogue C. 6, FREE.
W. W. GREENER. 61 a .8 BIAVm hall hill. MONTREAL. OUE.
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! \ I day recognized as the
& "The Sign of the Bird".E ■

GET BETTER LIGHTHOW
TO2% to 60 h.-p. Semi-portable, as illustrated ; stationary and portable.

From COAL OIL (Kerosene)f

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, ONTARIO

over twice aa much light as the Rayo and other lamps tested. It Is odor
less, safe, clean, noiseless. Guaranteed. Better light than gas or electric. 
To introduce the Aladdin we’ll send a sample lamp on oi, „ w_i ,

AGENTS WANTEDSales Branches at Winnipeg. Man., and Sussex, N. B.
Write us about the Gifford \'/2 h. p. engine-the handiest, most compact and

wonderful little engine made.
home needs this lamp. One agent sold over 1000 on 
money back guarantee, not one returned. Another sold 1800 worth in II 
days. Evenings made profitable. Ask for agents prices and trial offer.
MABTLE LAMP COMPANY 223 Aladdin Bldg. Montreal and Wwgefc Can.
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